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CITY SHOE STORE
Has purchased from the Trustee and
has on sale - -- -- -- -

SAY TAXES WILL BE DOUBLED KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
Subscriber Protests Against Removing County Seat
from Alfred to Saco

WOULD BOOM OTHER CITY FOR A FEW YEARS

The Henry Fontaine
(22 Alfred Street)

If Vote Is In Favor of Saco a Petition Will Be Made for A Division Of
the County—Says Project Is. Like Tearing Down a Good School ,

Boots. Shoes, Rubbers
Hats, Caps and Hosiery

House In the Middle of the District to Accommodate

One or Two Families, and Compel the
Children in the Other End to

Go Double Distance

This $2,500 stock will be sold at less than the cost
of production !

Jfg^^Remember

Your votes at this September election never consent to have our taxes doubled
are to settle whether the county seat and be compelled to travel 40 miles to
is to remain at Alfred or be moved, and court just to boom Saco. If the vote is
new c unty buildings built and you to remove to Saco, we shall immediate
ly petition for a division of the county.
have to pay for them.
the Place,
If you vote YES on the first and sec We have more town, more territory,
ond questions, it means the county seat mure people and more valuation than
goes from Alfred, the most central town several of the smaller' counties in the
in the county, where we have good state. If Saco and its neighbors want a
county buildings, a good water plant new set of county buildings, let them
owned by the county, where we have build them. We have all we want and
public conveyan^B in two different di we don’t want to help build new ones.
rections with three passenger trains It seems to us that we can easily get a
each way every day, to Saco, the ex« vote in the next legislature to divide
treme corner town in the county with the county.
Now, if any persons are so anxious
no county buildings, and with public
conveyance in only one direction in the for removal that they are willing to
vote Yes on the first question and have
county.
all
their taxes doubled for one year, or
The new buildings will, if paid for’
immediately, double all your taxes for to have the money hired, and have the
I will be at my office every day
one year; or, if the money is hired, will county tax doubled for years to come,
during August, except Sundays,
more than double your county taxes to pay the interest, must they necessar
for years to come. Tne annual taxes ily vote Yes on the second question to
from 9 to 11 a. m., and i to 5 p. m.
will be increased for interest, insurance ¡carry the county seat to Saco in prefer
Evenings—Tuesday, Thursday and
janitor’s services, water rates, increased ’ ence to Sanford or Kennebunk ?
Saturday from 7 to 9 p. m.
Saco is in the extreme corner of the
fees for travel of juries, witnesses,
county,
while Sanford or Kennebunk is
We can repair your
officers, etc.
glasses while you
.nearly in the center. Kennebunk has
It
will
double
the
distance
that
all
wait or make you
the people in the north-western towns public conveyance in four different di
a new pair.
Consultationfr.ee.
have to travel to get to court. What rections, Sanford in three and Alfred
Phone 201-1.
good will it do ? The expending our in two, while Saco has only one in the
money in buildings would boom Saco county. Nothing but pure selfishness
•for a year or two, and be a convenience and utter disregard to the convenience
to the people in that vicinity. It would and rights of others can induce anyone
be like tearing down a good school to vote for Saco, while a vote for San
Fresh
house in the middle of the district to ford or Kennebunk would wrong no
Foods
accommodate
one or two families, and one. Nothing except the expense and
for
compel the children in the other end of •increase of taxes can be said against
Sanford and nothing against Kenne
We believe that “nothing but the the district to walk double distance.
bunk except that it increases the dis
BEST is good enough for Baby,” To remove to Saco would also mean tance from the northern towns.
to divide the county. We voters in the
and Morin personally promises to northern towns in this county will
A. Subscriber.

CITY SHOE STORE
1 58 Main Street, Biddeford

At My Office

BIG MARK DOWN
IN CARRIAGES

BABIES

supply you with the finest, freshest
quality of Baby Foods and every
thing else intended for Baby’s use.

Concord
Wagons

SHORE DINNER

BAIT

County Committee Will Be

Sold for $100

Now $85

Sold for

Now

65

45

Horllck’s Plaited Milk, 39c, 79c and
$3.17
39c and 59c
Mellin’s Food
40c, 69c and $2.39
Eskay’s Food,
45c and 89c
Peptogenic fliik
25c
Fletcher’s Castoria,
19c, 39c and 89c
Lactated Milk,
18c
Borden’s Condensed fliik
40c
Patch’s Sugar of fliik
15c and 29c
Robinson’s Barley,
21c
Hand’s Teething Lotion
21c
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
19c
Ganvin’s Anise Syrup
45c and 89c
Ailensbury Food
39c and 79c
Just’s Food
21c
Baby Brand Condensed fliik

Host

and Will Endeavor to Harmon

ize Warring Factions in
Town Committee

Eight members of the Republican
town committee met in the Selectmen’s
room, last night, and tried to get to
Also new line of
gether in a spirit of love and harmony.
But it was a hard proposition, for most
of the committee showed a decided lack
of interest in the meeting and the out
come of the approaching election.
at reasonable prices. These and
It was stated that a rally would be
other lines of Carriages to'be closed
held in Kennebunk week after next and
that the speakers would be, Mr. Hinds,
out regardless of cost.
and another. It was* further stated
that a band would play and that red
lights would burn on that night.
An attempt was made to cheer the
committee
by announcing that an in(Incorporated)
vitation had been received to attend a
261 Maine St.
BIDDEFORD, MAINE shore dinner at Cape Porpoise to be
given by the County Republican com
mittee. But even this did not break
the ice and as one attendant expressed
it, “We were just like a lot of Egyptian
The
mummies.”
Home
Almon J. Smith, candidate for repre
of
sentative, was present and stayed until
Don’t trust your eyes to peddlers or the committee had finished its busi
incompetent dealers in Spectaclesand ness.! His presence undoubtedly kept
in check the many carefully prepared
Eye Glasses.
speeches which were to be handed to
several of the committee, but it is said
the speechmakers will wait until a bet
ter opportunity presents itself.
Discord thy name is Kennebunk
Republican Town committee.
Coiisíiiltsxtioii Free

Top Buggies

Bowdoin

Morin Drug Co.,

GOOD GLASSES

Sec our Specialist

burn’iteh

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
168 Maine Street,

(Telephone us t)

Christian Science Lecture

BIDDEFORD, ME,

Under the auspices of the local
Christian Science society a lecture was
delivered last evening by Prof. Her
mann S. Hering, C. S. B., of Concord,
N. H., member of the Board of Lecture
ship of the Mother Church, the ¿First
Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston,
Mass, Prof. Hering was introduced in
a pleasing manner by Mr. Harry E.
King,
a prominent lawyer of Toledo,
During the year ending May 1,1910, the BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
issues,,gave ONE or FIORE instances of students of this institution accepting Ohio, who for nine years past has been
positions. Our Position Department can help you. No payment in advance. a summer resident at Kennebunk
Free catalog.
" ’
F. L. SHAW, President.
Beach, being the owner of what was
known as the Hersey Cottage.
PORTLAND
AU&UBTA
The

Slmi

Cou

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM ÌN TOWN.

platform was decorated with a profu
sion of golden glow. Prof. Hering was
listened to by a large and appreciative
audience, taking for his subject,
Christian Science: the Science of
Salvation. He said in part:
It is well to have a mutual underftanding as to the meaning of the
terms. Science means exact, system
atized and demonstrable knowledge of
facts, laws and causes, while according
to Smith’s Bible Dictionary salvation
means “deliverance from temporal evils
and earthly destruction,’’ >n other
words, deliverance from evil,—from
sin, disease and death. Hence “The
Science of Salvation” means in sub
stance that demonstrable knowledge
which affords deliverance from all evil.
St. Paul admonishes us to work out
our own salvation. This Scriptual
command means far more than the
common belief that salvation is assured
by simply having belief or faith in
Jesus as the Son of God. Such saving
faith is vitally necessary, but it is only
the beginning of our salvation—its
spiritual basis.
When we recognize God as the only
Mind, the only cuuse, Truth is reflected
in consciousness and existence is har
monious. When we believe causation
to be material or ia mortal mind, we
put our trust and dependence in a
shadow, a false belief, and existence,
so called, is discordant, liable to disease
disaster, death. Inorder to work out
our salvation we therefore need to un
derstand causation.
The ordinary human concept of mind
is that which thinks, feels or wills, the
intellect, or the activity of the gray
matter called brain. Christian Science
reveals the fact that Mind is divine
Principle, the infinite Life, Truth, Love,
omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent,
the all-inclusive, eternal, unchanging,
all-wise being, the only cause and cre
ator.
Christian Science makes it clear that
material existence is not the manifesta
tion of this divine Mind, but the phe
nomenon of the counterfeit, called mor
tal mind.
It is this false concept of existence
that does all the wrong thinking ; that
believes in sin, disease and death; that
claims there is lile and intelligence in
matter.

(Continued on Fourth page)

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE
Lester Carleton spent Sunday at
Peak’s Island.

Postmaster Fairfield is on a business
.trip to Boston, today, xrn—Sunday at the usi^S
Some of the Little Stories that the,ngs are hours. Preaching at 2 p. m. and 7.30
ijuo” is p. m. Sabbath school at 3 p. in.

Enterprise Has Heard

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Packard of Tur
ner
were Monday guests of Miss Lena
"rjhe Cornish fair opened Tuesday of
ßawyer.
this week.
Capt.’John C. Lord of New Brighton,
Initiation at Salus lodge, I. O. G. T.,
N. Y.. is the guest of his son, Arthur
next Tuesday evening.
H. Lord.
Dr. O. R. Carter has resumed his du
Miss Marjorie Brooks of Brooklyn,
ties after a two week’s illness.
N. Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A merry-go-round has been erected
H. Cloudman.
at the rear of the Mousam House.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord of’ Provi
Rev. and Mrs. W, T. Carter spent
dence, R. I. rere guests at New Mead
Friday at the Ck up grounds, Old Or
ows Inn, Friday.
chard,
Miss Helen Fairfield of ¡Waterville, is
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Prescott of San
the guest of Miss Eleanor Fairfield of
ford are the guests of Mrs. Mary
Centennial Hill.
Moody.
Mrs. Pfeiffer is entertaining her
Harry F. Fairfield of Fitchburg,
daughter-in-law and granddaughter
Mass., has arrived home on a month's
from Southern California.
vacation.
Miss Maud Howard is employed as a
The Whitcomb Studio will remain
nurse at the home of W. H. Taylor on
open during the summer for the taking
the mountain road near Biddeford.
of orders.
Clinton N. Howard of Rochester, N.
Mr. Robert Lord and Mrs. Sarah L.
Y., gives a lecture in town hall, Thurs-’
Cram were guests at New Meadows
day evening, September 1. He comes
Inn, Friday.
under the auspices of the Prohibition
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Davis and son, party and is credited with being. a
Donald, spent Sunday with relatives in speaker of much fame.
Old Orchard.
The Twenty Associates held a most
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hawkes of Port delightful outing last Wednesday when
land were the guests Sunday of Mr. and they were entertained by Mrs. I. A.
Mrs. E. A. Bodge.
Burke at her summer home at Beach
Mrs. Emma Joyce and Richard V. wood. Misses Eliza and Carrie Bnrke
Crediford left Friday for a visit at assisted in the entertainment.
Plymouth, N. H.
The Republican county committee,
Mrs. Charles H. Webber and Miss and prominent members of the party
Maud Webber trollied to New Meadows met in a star-chamber session at the
Saco House, Tuesday. Congressman
Inn and return, Friday.
Allen, Nominee Asher S. Hinds, and
Miss Ava A. Yates of Norristown, Pa., other prominent party members were
formerly of Kennebunk, is the guest present.
of Miss Julia Record of Brown street.
Two very bad counterfeitshave been
Last Friday was Children’s day at discovered by the secret service officers ~~
Ocean Park and Old Orchard. A num of the Treasury. They are imitations
ber of local children were in attendance. of bank notes and badly done. One is a
Miss Lillian Carter of Hillsboro, N. counterfeit five dollar note of the First
H., has returned to her home after a National Bank of Los Angeles, Cal.,
weeks’ visit with her brother, Dr. O. R. and the other a very poor etching of a
five dollar issue of the German National
Carter.
Bank f Northwestern Kansas at BeMrs. William Hatch of West Kenne loit, Kansas. The Los Angeles bank ‘
bunk underwent a throat operation, counterfeit is a poor photograph print
recently. Dr. H. H. Purinton was in ed on bond paper.
charge.
Although none of the officials of the
There will be a meeting of the Ken York County Savings Bank, which
nebunkport Farmers’ club, also a meet closed its doors last Friday, will make
ing of the directors of the Fair, at the any statement as to the probable short
Club Hall next Monday evening at 7 30 age, preferring to await the report of
August 22.
the bank examiners, a man in position
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Moore, Mrs. to know its affairs, declared that the
Annie Witham and the Misses Selma L shortage “would not go much above
and Minnie E. Lichtenberg of Auburn $100,000.” If the s' ortage does not ex
were the guests of the Editor of Enter ceed $120,000, the amount of the bank
surplus and the bond of former treas
prise, Sunday.
urer Richmond H. Ingersoll combined,
~_j
Capt. Alfred B. Murphy of Rcxbury,
it
will
mean
that
the
depositors
w'\
Mass., who is stopping at the Prospect
House for a week, was in town today lose only one or two of their rew»J*^\W6
calling on friends; The captain is over dividends.
York County Pomona Grange
eighty years of age.
Mrs. F. A. Waterhouse of West Ken hold their annual field day at Alfrei
nebunk, has purchased the Hiram Thursday, August 25th. A basket;-^
Cousen’s place at the corner of Hovey nic dinner will be held with hot coffee"
furnished. Those desiring can pur
and Swan street. The sale was made
chase refreshments on the grounds.
through the Bowdoin agency.
Miss Maud Andrews of Augusta, a read
Walter Smith, who. has been employ er of note, is expected to furnish enter
ed at the Darvill bakery for the last tainment during the day. The speak
eighteen months, has gone to Toronto, ers will be C. S. Stetson, master state
Canada. He anticipates making a trip grange; Payson Smith, state superin
to his former home in England during tendent of schools; B. Walter McKeen,
Holidays.
state lecturer; Judge G. W. Hanson, E.
About 250 excursion tickets were A. Stanfield, B. F. Hamilton and others.
sold from Kennebunk for York Beach, A cordial invitation is extended to all
Snnday. A large number from Bidde who wish to attend.
ford took advantage of the low rate.
It was an excellent day and the large
crowd was well handled.
Obituary
A number of local people who are in
terested in the New Thought movement
will be pleased to know that an or
Mrs.. Nancy L. (Jacobs) widow of
ganization is to be formed in Bidde Charles C. Stevens, died Saturday after
ford. A meeting will be held in that noon about 4.15 o’clock at her home on
city tonight for that purpose.
Green street. She had been in falling
health for nearly a year, but was able
The Sons and Daughters of John
to be about the house within a few
Libby are to have their Seventh annual days of her death, which resulted from
reunion in South Portland tomorrow, a general breaking up of the system.
Thursday. Governor Bert M. Fernaid,
Deceased was 81 years and five months
who is a member of the family, is ex
of age. She was born in Wells, March
pected to be present and speak.
14, 1829, the eldest daughter of Captain
Notices are being sent out to mem James and Hannah Jacobs. Following
bers of the 27th Regimental Associa her school days she removed t6 Boston
tion in relation to tlie reunion to be and came to Kennebunk 48 years ago,
held at Kennebunkport Town House where her husband conducted a jew
August 27. Nearly 400 members are on elry store. Mr. Stevens died in 1899.
the list at present, an unusually large She had lived in her late home 45 years.
number of survivors of any Maine regi
Two sons, two sisters and one brother
ment.
survive: Charles W. Stevens of this
In West Kennebunk there has been village, George S. Stevens of Melrose,
a blueberry patch seven miles long that Misses Sophia and Susan Jacobs of
is literally blue1 with berries. This Wells and George W. Jacobs of Kenne
strip of land was burned over three bunk Beach.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
years ago and this summer the berries
afternoon,
Rev. E. J. Prescott of San
were thicker than hops. People go
blueberrying with washtubsand bushel ford officiating. The burial was in Hope
cemetery. There were many beautilul
baskets.
floral tributes.
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OF YORK COUNTY
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ebunk visitor, Friday night.

the same everywhere. Then there Js*
the desire for inordinate pleasures. We
have many more channels of pleasures
than there were in the days of Julius
Caesar, yet there is the desire for new
pleasures and for greater enjoyments.”

Every Lady Should Attend
The Greatest Sale Ever Planned in Biddeford

T. L EVANS
&C0

LEWIS POLAKEWICH

Good ironers at once. Apply to F.
rr-~ - AaverliBing "Rates madei xuowa bn application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. Al)
work done promptly and in up-to- date style
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A Bargain in Grey
Enameled Oat Meal
Cookers.
1-2 qt. size,

Peace and Harmony
And it came to pass in those days
when politicians- ruled the land that
great enmity arose between men of th a
same political belief and they worked
one against the other for the chosen
political offices.
And it was in the second year of the
reign of Big Bill Taft, successor to
Theodore, the Insurgent and Hero of
San Juan Hill. ,
And in the joint villages of Dayton
and Kennebunk, in the District of
York and the Province of Maine these
contests waxed warm and bitter.
From the Plains of Alewive and from
the land near the waters of Kennebunk
Beach came the contestants, each ad
vocating the right to be chosen of the
people. And their friends were many.
And when the bitter fight was ended,
in which one faction had been accused
of treachery and the other of all the
sins in the decalogue, the winning side
went amongst the voters and preached
peace and harmony.
And they shouted peace, peace, when
there was no peace.
And they advocated harmony, har
mony when all was inharmonious.
And the more they shouted, and the
more they advocated the greater grew
the unrest and discontent.
And, lo and behold came forth the
great chiefs and demanded peace and
harmony for the party was in great
danger. We must not sacrifice the
party for principle for it were better
that a mill stone were hung around our
necks and we were cast into the sea
than that the offioes should be filled by
the Pbilestines.
And the voters murmured amongst
themselves and grew sullen. For had
not they been taught that party and
principle were one, that only good and
cap&ble men were of the party, aud
that only the common enemy was
treacherous aud sinful ?
And had not their fathers, and
fathers’ fathers been of this party—
the party of Garfield and Grant and
Lincoln—leaders in great causes that
had made a great country ? Had they
not been leaders who placed principle
above the party and gave their lives for
those principles ?
And the voters murmured again, and '
grew rebellious.
And the cry of the Macedonian went
up from the frieuds of the candidate
from the land near the waters of
Kennebunk Beach, but the friends of
the Candidate fiom the Plains of Ale
wive hear it not.

25c

2 qt. size,

29c

4 qt. size,

49c

A Bargain in Red
Lobster China Ware

Biddeford, Maine

120 Main Street

Inaugurate a Great Big City

DEMONSTRATION SALE
Starts THURSDAY, at 9. a, m.

NEW BARGAIN SURPRISES
EVERY DAY

Just 9 Sensational Bargain Days.

25c size mayonnaise and plate,
10c

Ladies’ and Misses’ High Grade and Medium Priced

25c Lobster Claw ash tray, 10c

SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, WAISTS, COATS, SHOES,
Underwear, Hosiery, Corsets, small wares, Etc.

No. 9 large size all tin
Wash Boiler, wood
handles, $1.00

MEN'S AND BOYS'
Kites
3c ones,
Scones,

1c

10c ones,

3c

15c ones, 10c

Suits, =

5c

Raincoats, =

Pants, = Shoes,

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, &c..

25c ones, 15c

AND COMPLETE LINES OF

Sweaters
Children’s,

25c, 75c, $ 1.00
$1.00,. 1.50

Misses’,

Dry, Fancy and. Wash Goods
Domestics, Blankets, Btc.

Ladies’, $1.98, 2.49, 2.98, 3.98,
4.50, 5.00

NEW SEASONABLE^AND FALL GOODS.

MARKED

T. L. EVANS
&C0.
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

down

You Save 40 to 75 cents on, Every Dollar

Come ! Get Your Share of the Bargains
CpO

Wednesday’s BIDDEFORD JOURNAL or RECORD,
Or drop us a Postal for the

AMAZING PRICE FACTS

There was a time when the party Physician’s Testimonial
. whip could lash into line the rank and
file of the party and make a deacon
vote for a devil, but that time is fast
Unhesitantingly recommends white
passing with the young voter of this
bronze as superior to any kind of
country.
granite.
Considers white bronze Grand Trunk R. R. System
frost-proof, weather-proof and moss
District Passenger Agent’s Office
proof.
The voter who will exercise his right
of franchise as an American citizen, to
White Bronze Has No Equal
vote for men whom he knows are unfit
G. T. T. London, Eng., Office
for the office for whit h they are nomi
A very neat and handsome publica
Clintonville, Ohio,
nated, or in any way unworthy of the
tion has just been issued .from the
position is prostituting the rights of
12 Apr. 1910.
Grand Trunk office. This is a strictly
American citizenship to a degree that
European publication. The front cover
would be hard to surpass.
Monumental Bronze Co.,
has splendid picture of the imposing
Bridgeport, Conn.
new Grand Trunk building iu Cockspur
The R publican party Cannonize
Messrs : I enclose photographs of two street, London. Scattered through the
Abraham Lincoln and yet today if old monuments I bought from you. Both booklet are a hundred of interior views.
Abe was at the helm and could direct stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan In addition to being the chief traffic
Ohio, beside granite and marble office in great Britian, the new Loudon
the working of the Republican party, it Co.,
monuments, from
many localities
wouldn’t be recognized by its best Comparison shows yonr work as fresh building provides also a temporary
friends in ninety days. There would and perfect as when erected, while the London home for the Canadian and
be such a cleaning of Augean stables granite and marble show the effect of American visitor, Here, travellers may
time. Having had experience with both have their mail sent, and here they can
as has never been known.
I unhesitatingly say there can be no
question as to the durability and gener find a reading and waiting room. There
al superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s is also provision for business meetings
A correspondent in New York paper frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof, for busy men when in London. There
wants the government to coin a two and and in every way desirable and satisfac is an information bureau where busi
a half cent piece. He estimates that tory.
ness men may obtain all informotion
From a scientific standpoint it has regarding shipping and the cost of
the people lose $39,000,000 by being
obliged to give the extra half cent to no equal.
transportation of goods from all parts
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
the seller in accordance with the usual
of Europe to Canada and the United
custom, and that such a coin is needed
States.
A sample of this monument may be
to meet the price when it comes with a
In the windows there can be seen
seen at the West Kennebpnk cemetery.
half cent to it.
products of Canada, paintings of moun
THQflAS BEN WAY, Agent
tain scenery, industrial scenes and an
In a recent interview Cardinal Gib
illuminated ceramic map of North
West Kennebunk, Maine
bons is quoted as follows : “I think we
America showing the Grand Trunk
are very closely approaching the age
Railroad system and its connecting lines
of extravagance and inordinate pleas
leading to the Pacific coast.
ure enjoyed by Rome just before her
Also visitors may register their ad
fall. The cry today is for more and
dress for the information of friends
who may wish to look them up.
more riches. The rielvman is greedy
The site occupied by the Grand Trunk
for more. He seems to never have Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
building at Cockspus street is one of
enough to satisfy his desire. It is the
StoreM 715 the most central in London. The
same with the well-to-do. The cry is House Tel. 527 L.

J. H. GOODWIN

Every Article in our 32 Departments

Supper Sales Every TV i »lit

Piccadilly (Circus Station), the Bakerloo (Trafalgar Square Station), the
Metropolitan and Hamptead Tibes
(Charing Cross Station) are all found
within two or three minutes walk of
the building. Motorbuses stop at the
door, carrying passengers north, south,
east or west of London, following the
Haymarket, Pall Mall, Piccadilly,
Strand Whitehall routes.
At the back of the offices lies St.
James’ Park, with the historical Horse
Guards and the new Admiralty Build
ing one side, Buckingham Palace in the
distance, while to the southward lies
the palace of Westminster.

SIEGEL’S STORE
C31 Market St.

Our Great Clearance Sale
OF

READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL

H. L. FOGG

For Women, Misses and Children now on

BARBER

The Greatest Mark Down Sale in Our History

First Class Work Guaranteed
Over Mason Block

We solicit your patronage

DINAN

Cost not considered. Every Garment must go, as we are de
termined not to carry any goods over. Don’t wait, but come.

The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., B iddeford

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Saco Road
WOHEN’S SILK
GLOVES

In Navy and Asorted
Shades of Tan, double
woven tips, regular price
50c. Clearance
sale price

- 33C

W. E. Youland Co
234-336 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Ribbons at 1-2 price
Mill Ends 1 to 5 yd.
pieces^, consisting of sa
tins, tafettas, /Tories and
dresdens in all the wan
ted shades
r.
Sale Price, the
/C.
yard
-'
-

J

CLEARANCE WOmdl’S ¿1111111167

Wearing Apparel

SALE OF

AT VERY
LOW PRICES

You should be among the number who will make us a call this week intent on secur
ing your share of the merchandise which will be marked at real clearance sale prices,

Lingerie Dresses

Colored Dresses

In the daintiest styles of the season.
Garments worth

Handsome one-piece Dresses in Percale
and Gingham.

$3-98
598
7.98
lo.oó

now
now
now
now

$2.98
3.98
3.98
6.98

Forme^price,
Former price,
Former price,
Former price,

Women’s Linen Suits

$2.98,
3.98,
4.50,
5»0o,

reduced to $1.98
reduced to 2.25
reduced td 2.98
reduced to 3.49

White Duck Skirts

IN COLORS

$2.75 Valued August Sale,
3.50 Value, August Sale, .
5.00 Value, August, Sale,
. ?

Blue, pink, also natural, worth $6.98.
August Clearance Sale, $4.98

$1.98
2.79
3.98

. $7.98

$10.00 values now

Tailored Suits
Women’s Sailor Hats

A fine assortment of sizes, colors and
cloths. Former prices were from $15.00
to $27 00, but we have marked them at

In burnt »only, 5-inch brim, with band
and bow of black velvet.
Value $1.50.

August sale price,

79c

Wash Fabrics

Parasols

Cotton Underwear

Have been marked exceedingly low
in order to close them out at once.
We call attention to four interest
ing lots:

At final mark-down prices. It will
to your advantage to look them
over.

At a great reduction in price. This
is the final mark-down, and we be
lieve the low prices at which these
goods are marked cannot be dupli
cated elsewhere.

Silk Muslin assortment of choice pat
terns reduced from 50c to . . 17c
Arnold’s Silk Tissues, shown in ten
different designs, reduced from 39c
to
. .
.
... 17c
All short lengths Poplins and Soiesettes
in ail colors, reduced from ^50 tp;
12 I-2C
Imported Scotch Ginghams, 32 in. wide,
full’range of colors and designs, re
duced from 25c to ... .
19c

Extraordinary Values
Offered in our

$1.00 Parasols reduced to .
. 69c
Ï. 50 Parasols reduced to .
,
98c
2.00 ParaSols reduced to
■ . 1.39
2.50 Parasols reduced to .
.
1.89
3.00 Parasols reduced to
.
.2.15
5.00 Parasols reduced to .
.
3.49

Suit Cases
At very special prices.
$ 1.50 Matting Cases reduced to .
98c
2.00 Mattirig Cases reduced to $1.49
2.98 Matting Casés reduced to ; 2.25

o
zv n J
i-i o o A
rm 4Ddi £<1111 DdoClllCll L

12 1-2 Dress Muslin, now
.
.
.
_
5c
ioc Valencienne Lacés, now .
.
.
.
. 3 1-2Ç
$1.00 Lingerie Waists, now .
.
.
.
.
59c
Hooks and Eyes, card,
.
.
.
.
•
,
2c
Darning Cotton, spool,
.
.
.
.
lc
Safety Pins, card, _
.
.
.
.
.
.
20
Linen Finished Thread,.
.....
3 i-2c
Spool Silk,
.
.
5c
Dressing Combs,
.10c
Pearl Buttons, card, . 3c
Cotton Tape, roll, . ■
Women’s 25c White Lace Ho^e, also Tan, now
.
10c
12 i-2c lace trimmed Corset Covers, now .
.
^c
12 i-2c Lace Collars, also lace trimmed Jabots, now
3c
12 i-2c Huck Towels, now........................................ 9c
ioc Huck Towe|s, now ......................................... 7 i-2c

234-236
Main st.

69c Petticoats reduced to . .
98c Petticoats reduced to . .
$i.^5 Petticoats reduced to .
2.25 Petticoats reduced to .. .
2.75 Petticoats reduced to .
49c Gowns reduced to . . .
59c Gowns reduced to
. .
75c Gowns reduced to . . .
$1.25 Gowns reduced to
39c Corset Covers reduced to .
50c Corset Covers reduced to
75’c Corset Covers reduced to .
$1.25 Corset Covers reduced to
50c Drawers reduced to
. .

Work has commenced again on the
car barn.
Mr. Saunders of the Atlantic Shore
Line has'moved in Augustus Wells’
Items of Interest Gathered by Our house.
Mrs. Sarah Smith is quite sick. Mrs.
Several Correspondents
Hodgdon is caring for.her.
Miss Olive Pickens is making an ex
tended visit to her sister and other
friends at Dexter. Maine.
Town House
The pinion of the 27th Maine regi
ment will be held at Farmers Clnb
Mrs. Mattie Leach is improving after hall, Augast 27. Come and get yoqr
a severe attack of gastritis.
dinner for 35 cents.

.

49c

79c
. 98c
$1.69
. 1.98

33c
. 49c
59c
. 98c
1 25c

. 39c
59c
. 98c
39c

5 c Cotton Towels, now
.
.
.
.
,
4c
75c Cotton Napkins, per dozen, ...
49c
39c Corset Covers, now
.
.
.
.
25c
50c Skirts, now .
. 39c
50c Drawers, now
39c
50c Corset Covers, now .
.
.
.
.
39c
12 I-2C Embroidered Collars, .
5c
36-in. Percales and Bradford Cambrics, value 12 i-2c now 8c
Women’s 25c embroidered Hose, now
.
17c
Men’s 25c sample Hose, now
15c
Men’s 50c Negligee Shirts, now
.
.
3oc
Light and Dark Prints, sale price the yard, .
5c
5-4 colored Table Oil Cloth, sale price the-yard,
12 I-2C
Women’s $1.25 Wrappers, now
89c
12 1-2 Fancy Pillow Tops, now .
.
7 I-2C

South Berwick
Master R ymond Libbey of feoehester, N. H., is the guest of his aunt Mrs.
Arthur E. Chesley.
William I. Cummings is enjoying a
fishing trip at Sebago lake.
Frank J. Clark is in ' Chicago, Ill.,
attending the National Conclave of
Knights Templar.
Mrs. Edna Atkinson Poole of August
~ta, was the recent guest of her aunt,
Miss Grace Atkinson.

The Moving pictures and songs are hours. Preaching at 2 p. m. and 7.301
very much enjoyed and the “Bijuo” is p. m. Sabbath school at 3 p. m.
well patronized each night.
Mrs. Carter’s sabbath school classMany took advantage of the half-fare spent a pleasant evening at the home;
trip to York, Sunday.
of Miss Ethel Roberts, Tuesday. »3
The electric car barn is to be com
The public is cordially invited to all
pleted all will be glad to learn.
The bur services.
.
road has had a very prosperous season.
W. T. CARTER, Pastor.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock is spending the'
week with her daughter, Mrs. I.. S.
Base Ball
Ross of North Kennebunkport.

The people of Days’ Siding are enjoy
In a very, interesting game of base
ing a week at the Goose Rocks.
ball, Saturday afternoin at Counter
Walter Peterson has sold his naptha Works’ field, Coombs held the fast
launch. He will probably build an Kennebunkport team to four scattered
hits. The feature of the game was tht^
other.
double assist, Perkins to Ross, to 1
Mrs. Horace Kimball took a trip to Waterhouse of Rand’s Lard liner, i
Biddeford, Friday.
These ball tossers need attention. Why 1
Eggs 40 cents today at the Bluff. not go and root for them ? The line-up: I
Kennebunk
Everything equally as high, still we
ab r bh tb po a e 4
don’t blame the Republican party.
3 3 2 2 2 4 2
Funny too ! These prices are pretty Ross, ss
4 1 1 1 1 2 0
good for the farmers although some of Perkins, 3b
. 4 1 1 1 1 P 0
them are not satisfied with the present Cox,cf
Qrant, 2b
8 0 1 1 5 Ì 1j
administration.
Barker, If
3 0 0 0 1 0 ol
Cole, rf
■ 4 0 0 0 0 0 of
Titcomb, c
4' 0 2 2 4 fi 2I
West Kennebunk
Waterhouse, lb
4 0 1J 1 11 T Of
Coombs, p
4 1 1 1 2 2 o|
— •_ —■ — '—ü
Mr. and Miss Berry and Miss Hatch
Total
33 6 9 9 27 16
of Boston and Miss Buckly of Malden
are the guests of E. G. Littlefield.
Kennebun kport
ab r bh tb po a
Clyde Littlefield of Boston is spend
4 0 0 0 1 1
ing his vacation with .his parents,. Mr. Raiicol. rf
A. Towne, ss
4 0 0' 0 2 4
and Mrs. E. G. Littlefield,
'Sprague, 3b
4 0 1 1 1 2
4 1 1 i 4 3
Foi-fi, 2b
L. Rand, c
4 0 0 0 5 3
Takes Agency
J. Towne, cf
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
Miss Florence E. Potter has taken the Richardson, If
3 0 0 0
agency for the Franco American Hy- Warner, lb
3
2 2
geinic Toilet articles which were so A . "Rand’, p

BIDDEFORD,
MAINE

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lord took an
auto trip to New Durham, N. H.., Sat
urday where they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Shem Wentworth.
The third annual reunion of descend
ents <if Daniel Goodwin will be held at
Quamphegan park, August 25, at 11
a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Doherty enjoyed an
auto trip to Hampton Beach, Sunday.
The union open air services were held
Sunday evening at the Soldiers’ Monu
ment on Portland street.

Total
33 2 4 4 24 13 fi
Stolen bases— Ross 2, Cox 2, Grant* 2i
Ford. ]Base ou balls, by Coo > bs4
Rand ' 2. Strike out—by Coombs 5/
Rand 5. Wilp pitch, Rand. Attend^
ance 102. Time, 1 hr. 33 min. Umpire
Wells.

11 Days of
Clearance Prices
Commences Thurs. Aug. 18
Closes Wednesday, Aug. 31
After all the different sales you’ve been told to go to—
you must think it funny for us to get up a sale, ‘‘but we
do” and do it at just the time when people knew that we
must get rid of our summer goods, .as the season will soon|
be over with us, and we will not carry over any goods to
the following season,

During this final
Clean-up Sale.

W. E. Youland & Co.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

The presence of Rev. Holmes at oui
Xrs. Ernest Benson has fully regained
he health. All are, rejoicing that she services Sunday was greatly enjoyed bj
our people. Brother Holmes is pJ
has been spared to her family.
in charge of the work at Westbroo5».
Mrs. Marshall Cluff is very sick.
The Holiness campmeeting will be ft
Mrs. Taylor of North Kennebunkport session at Old Orchard from the 19tl
is very sick. Dr. Purinton attends to the 29th. A cottage has been rented
her.
‘ .
for the meeting and will serve as head4
It seems to. me that never has all quarters for our people who wish tq
1 kinds of vegetables grown so rapidly as attend.
they have this season.
Services on Sunday at the usual»

successfully introduced here last year
by Mrs. Mabel Huff. All who have
-used them know their value. She will
call on you next month after closing
her services at Fleetwood Inn.
Those
desiring goods before that time may
send or leave their order with her.

$9.98 and $14.98

Methodist Church Notes

Take Notice
of the prices given and you will see how we can get rid of
so many goods in such à short time. Most of our Men’s
clothes are the Hart, Schaffner & flarx famous makes
and they are all of. this season’s production.
'
$25.00 Hart,
22.50
“
20.00
“
18.50
“

Schaffner & Marx Suits for -$17.50 J
“
“
?
15.00
“ .
A
“,
“
14.00
“
G
12.50

$15 Fine Worsteds, $10.00
12 Men’s and Boys’ 7.75
10 Men’s and Boys? 6.95
8.50 Youth’s Suits 4.95
Spring and Fall and Rain
Coats at 2 s to 33 per cent
discount.
1 lot of $1.50 Cluett
shirts for
1 lot of $1 Monarch
shirts for
1 lot 58c and 59c
grades

i lot 50c Men’s Bal
briggan Underwear ,33c
25c Men’s and Boys’ |
Underwear
18C
50c 4-in-htmd
29c
4 for $1.00
25c Ties .
ioc White Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 3 for
10c
Boys Suits and Knee Pants
at 20 to 30 per cent dis
count. Men’s Trousers
, also.

Chas. A. Benoit
“THE HOHE OF GOOD CLOTHES”

Opp. Post Office

Biddeford

OMMMS05

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Ogunquit
The Owls and Crows came forth Fri
day afternoon at Ogunquit and were
warmly welcomed by a large number of
admirers. The birds played baseball
in imitation of human beings. Dr.
Gordon with his Japanese parasol in
center field could not catch even the
punk ball. Hon. Wilbur F. Cousens
was taken from the field in the fifth
inning by the ambulance drawn by a
handsome jack. The Kennebunk tfife
and drum corps was on the job and got
busy at the slightest opportunity.
A parade of a single-wheeled hay
rack drawn by steers with the 18 play
ers, called attention to the game. The
receipts will go to the Ogunquit fire de
partment. It was a weird but highly
enjoyable occasion for five innings, the
contest being a tie, 12 to 12.

Wells
Great improvement in the roads is
being accomplished by our road com
missioner in several sections in the
upper part of the town.
Two more new cottages are being
erected at Drake's Island.

The handsome new cottage of Judge
Haley of Kennebunk is nearly com
pleted at Drake’s Island.
Double headers were run on the York
and Kennebunk division of the Atlantic
Shore line, Sunday.
A large flying machine passed over
Wells Monday evening headed toward
Sanford.

Miss Mabel Davis is acting as assist
ant postmistress at Well Corner during
the busy season.

Several houses have been broken into
during the past week also the railroad
station. Whether it is ‘‘local talent”
is not known.

The residence of Ernest Getchell was
entered by sneak thieves Thursday
night and a large piece of beef carried
away.
Percy Rankins’ store was broken in
to and between thirty and forty valu
able pipes were taken. The culprit
was later caught and part of the plun
der recovered.
The Democratic caucus of Wednes
day the 10th inst. was called at two
o’clock, when William M. Tripp was
nominated as candidate for representa
tive.
A large automobile white turning
around Thursday evening at Wells Cor
ner backed into the corner post near
the post office smashing one wheel and
the rear axle. The machine was towed
into F. A. Wilson’s garage.

Henry Kittridge is suffering with a
severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Amy Rowe has returned home
from her Boston trip.
Ernest Getchell is remodelling his
lawn and grounds, adding red gravel
as filling in material.

The ladies of the Second Congrega
tional church gave a fair and entertain
ment last evening in the grange ball.
The Burglar alarm was exceptionally
well “executed” by local talent. En
core after encore failed to dislodge the
burglar. Music and vocal selections
completed the entertainment.
Grading is being done about the
town hall.
Two new hydrants are being placed
on the Port road near the church and
high school.
The storm of Tuesday afternoon was
the most severe of the season, Ogun
quit and North Village being in the
center of its path. The hail stones
were the size of marbles. Mr. George
, Stevens at North Village shoveled up
five bushel and put into his ice house,
window panes were broken, corn rid
dled and so great was the force of the
hail stones that the ground looked like
the clam flats, and many of the pota
toes near top of the ground were filled
full of the ice. This was told in ap
parently good faith the following day
in the Democratic caucus when William
M. Tripp was nominated for the next
repres entative.

Cape Porpoise

Ì

E

Miss Kate Nunan is assisting at the
post office for a short time.

Christian Science Lecture

(Continued on fourth page.)
Miss Claribel Huff has been confined
The difference between the method
to the house by illness a part of this
of healing through mental suggestion,
week.
or hypnotism, and that of the divine
The boys and girls of Mrs. Otis Nu- Mind, the Christ healing, must be
nan’s Sunday school class will hold a clearly seen.
sale of fancy articles, ice cream, cake
When the* effort is made to heal by
and candy at the vestry next Tuesday suggestion, the operator endeavors by
afternoon and evening. The proceeds means of mental manipulation to make
will be used to aid the clock fund.
the patient believe that he is not sick.
Edward Robinson of Lawrence, Mass., He attempts to change the belief, but
was at his cottage here last Saturday. the cause of disease remains and in
time manifests' itself even in worse
Harry Nunan of Boston lias been
forms. The patient is no better off, he
spending a few days with his father,
has not risen in the scale of being, he
Arthur W. Nunan.
has no more manhood, or moral cour
Mrs. Elton Coker, of Saco with her age, and does not know any mere about
two children visited Mrs. J. Frank Sea- God and His Christ than before.
vey last week.
The true Christian Scientist reflects
Miss Daisy Nunan and Miss Mabel the divine Mind, stands on the basis of
Kilburn have been spending a few days God, man and the universe as Spirit
and spiritual, as Love and its manifes
at Old Orchard.
tation, as Mind and its ideas—perfect
Mrs. William Kraus of Somerville, and harmonious.
Hence he under
Mass., with her young son is visiting stands the unreality of matter and evil
her mother, Mrs Lucinda Wagner.
and knows that man is not sick but
that the patient is simply suffering
from a false mesmeric belief. From
Kennebunkport
that standpoint he proceeds to correct
the errors of belief with the Truth of
Last Saturday afternoon the Men’s being and thus establishes harmony on
Club of the Saco Main street Baptist a spiritual scientific basis.
church held an outing at the summer
home of lawyer John G. Smith. The
ladies were guests of the club for the
Wheat Does Not Grow Wild.
afternoon.
The existence of names for wheat in
the most ancient languages confirms
Mrs. Wm. Walker of North Kenne the
evidence of its great antiquity and
bunkport have been entertaining Mrs. of its cultivation in the more temper
George Leavitt and daughter Frances ate parts of Europe, Asia and Africa.
of Biddeford.
From the evidence adduced by bota
Next Friday and Saturday, Aug. 19th nists of high standing it seems highly
and 20th the water sports and boat improbable that wheat has ever been
found growing persistently in a wild
races will be held near lhe Kennebunk state, although it has often been as
River Club House.
serted by poets, travelers and histo
rians. In the “Odyssey,” for example,
we are told that wheat formerly grew
Quarterly Meeting
in Sicily without the aid of man. Dio
dorus repeats the tradition that Osiris
The’quarterly meeting of the District found wheat and barley growing pro
Lodge of Good Templars was held to miscuously in Palestine, but neither
day in West Kennebunk, Ernest lodge this nor other reputed discoveries of
being the entertainers. The meeting wheat growing wild seem at all cred
ible, seeing that it does not appear to
was attended by numbers from the be endowed with the power of per
various lodges of the county and the sistency except under continued cul
day was most enjoyably occupied. A ture.
large delegation from Salus lodge of
this town was present. Kev. W. T.
The Mind During Sleep.
“During steep,” says an authority on
Carter delivered a lecture in the evenmental subjects, “the workings of the
ing.
mind are under no control, and yet it
seems to have a wonderful faculty of
building up and arranging scenes and
Every Lady Should Attend
incidents. I remember once having a
vivid dream of going into a house the
To the bargain loving folks a rare op furniture and inmates of which be
portunity! s offered. Lewis Polekewich, longed to the middle ages. So clear
120 Main street, Biddeford. Great big was the dream that 1 had no difficity Demonstration sate, which means culty in recalling it, and then as I
went over each detail of dress, armor,
that the eloquence of economy is on jewelry, ornaments and other objects
every price today—throughout the seen in my vision I realized that every
three floors and the 32 departments. thing I had beheld was historically
Wearing apparel for men, women and accurate—that is to say, that probably
children, also complete line of dry in a fraction of a,; second my mind had
goods and domestics are being offered conjured up a scene to construct
so that you save from 40 to 75 cents on which, with the same faithfulness to
detail, white awake would have taken
every dollar you spend.
The Big Sale starts today and will me several hours.”
continue for nine selling days. New
The Use of Condiments.
surprise bargains are offered every day.
In an. article on the use of condi
A visit to the Lewis Polakewich store ments the London Lancet, the fore
will fully repay anyone, if not to pur most British medical publication, says:
chase, but to see t Ite new arrangement
“The classic experiments of Pawlow
of the store, Stjltd after a big city have shown how important is the rote
department «tnie in Hie exhibit of the of the condiments in diet, how it Is
goods. Mr l‘<»lakewicli extends to all they improve appetite and increase di
a most cordial invitatn»n to call at bis gestive power, Mustard, pepper and
establishment during these Bargain salt, used, of course, in sensible
amounts, assist the appetite, give a
days.
zest to food and partly by reflex action
as well as local action stimulate the
My wile having loft my bed and flow of digestive juices and insure
board I hereby notify all persons not healthy assimilation. Even vinegar is
to harbor or trust her in my name as I known to have a softening effect on
shall pay no bills of her contracting. tough fibers, and hence its use Is justi
fied in so many instances.”
DELAND R. HUBBARD,
August 3, 1910
Wells, Maine.
The English Pheasant.
35-3t
It is claimed that the pheasant of
the English preserves can trace its ped
igree directly to the brilliant bird of
Some 2000 people attended the Dorcas the same species in Japan. About the
fair at Hollis last Wednesday.
There middle of the nineteenth century a
were 120 automobiles in Hollis that day few live pheasants were brought from
and $1070 was realized.
Japan and crossed with the common
species. The result of this was, it is
said, that a new race of birds was in
troduced, and the beautiful pheasant,
with its iridescent plumage, was pro
duced and naturalized as an English
bird.

Depositors in York County
Savings Bank are requested
to send their pass books to the
bank by mail at once for com
parison with the books of the
bank. These books will be
returned later.
Per order Board of Trustees.
HAROLD J. STAPLES,
Treasurer.
Biddeford, Me., Aug. 15, 1910.

Coals of Fire.
AT thought,” said he, “that those peo
ple treated you so badly, and now see!
They invite you to their reception.
Shall you go?”
“Why, certainly,” said she. “Their
inviting me showed they harbored no
grudge against me for the way they
treated me.”—New York Press.

Well Answered.
“Oh, no; I don’t claim to be any dif
ferent or any brighter than the bal
ance of mankind. I expect 1 shall mar
it ry some fool woman some of these
days.”
“If you ever marry that’s the kind of
a woman you will marry, all right.”—
Rochester Union.

a. c. CHURCH
The Ladles’ Aid society held a sale
of fancy articles, ice cream, cake and
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
candy in the church vestry Tuesday
Services:
afternoon and evening. Forty-two dol
lars, free of expense, was taken, the Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
2.00—Preaching
proceeds to be added to the clock fund.
7.00—Prayer meeting
Miss Stella Hutchins of Boston is Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday
spending two weeks at the Cape.
and Thursday evening.
Miss Frank Watson of North Water
ford is visiting Mrs. Henry B. Hutch
ins.
Mrs. Dora Hughes and Miss Char
lotte Seavey of Melrose, Mass., are at
the home of J. Frank Seavey on the
Highland.

Wc Want Your
Jobwork

A Telltale Touch.
“Is it true that sightless people can
tell the color of things by touch?”
some one asked a blind man.
“Occasionally, yes,” came the an
swer. “If, for instance, I touched a
redhot poker I could tell it was red.”

Swift’s Sarcasm.
“My brethren,” said Dean Swift in
a sermon, “there are three sorts of
pride—of riches, of birth and of tal
ents. I shall not now speak of the
latter, none of you being liable to that
abominable vice.”

Our Mid-Summer Clearance
is now at its height.
arriving.

All summer goods must go, as fall goods are already

A money-saving sale for all prudent peoplé.

Shirt Waists,

Special Values in Mercerized Damask.

39c Damask, ... ...............
29c
50c Damask, • -• ............................. 39c
75c Damask,... «..................... -50c

Wash Suits,

Wash Skirts
Parasols
Silk Hose, Suits,

7cTowels, •... ........................ . 5c
9c Towels,.... ............................ 7c
10c Towels, . • • .......... ................. 8c
12 i-2c Towels, • . ...................10c

Coats, Capes, etc.,

Sheets, Pillow Slips
and Blankets

EVERETT H. STAPLES
14C IVIrUii Street,

We are just through Stock Taking and we find
that we have quite a few broken lots of Suits
also the same in our Furnishing Department
We will put these goods on sale

THURSDAY Horning, August 18, at One=half
their regular price. Don’t forget to ask for our
Treat Ticket.
>

Benoit-Dunn Co

Biddeford, Me

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE
TIMETABLE
IN EFFECT JUNE 24th 1910
Subject to Change Without Notice

OHilf |_

KENNEBUNK STATION

FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y.
Diy._ 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15 a. in., and
every half hour until 6.45 p. m. Then
7.45, 8.45, *9.45 p. m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
* For Sea Point only.
FOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA
ROSFMARY.—6.45, 7.45 a. m., and
every hour until 8 45 p. m. 9 45 p. m.
for South Berwick junction on y.
Sundays—First trip 8.45 a. m.
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
Hj—A
*0.40,
and KENNEBUNKPORT-645,
7.15, 7.50, 8.15, 9.15,10.15, 10.45 a. hl,
p. m.
and every half hour u,,tl* ’
Then 8.15, 9.15, 10.15 and *10 50 p. in.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.

’’’fOb’cAPB

POKPOiSK-O.«
/I pvCi’V 11 011 1

/"THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
FROM

$2.05 "^“SZOS
INCLUDING A CRAND TOUR ON THE FAMOUS

and

Comfortable steamer

_

Mount Washington
Covers a Total Distance of nearly 60 Miles,
and is One of the Longest as well as One of
the Most Delightful hake Tours in America,
Viewing the Glorious White Mountains in
the distance, while the Cool Mountain Air
commends it to the One Day Vacationist

As the Popular One Day Trip on
- America’s Most Popular Lake,
Luncheon Served On Board Steamer

11 II 111

8.15, 9.15 a. in., and eveiy
10.15
p.m.
m
Sunday-First trip 845 a te.
FOR SANFORD »»<1 SP«l^yBvBrv
and every
6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15 a. •> p. m. foihour until 9.15 p. te.
Sanford only.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
L H McCRAY, Superintendent
.
SANFORD, ME.

Tickets Good Only on Regular Trains and on
above mentioned date. See handbills.

Boston
“ Railroad

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

an</sc/l0

W. T. FLINT

ndT^rltlng

SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

